HEW charges remain unanswered by SIU

By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The University has requested an extension for its reply to sex discrimination charges recently upheld by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW). Dan Orescanin, executive assistant to President David R. Derge, said Monday.

HEW had notified the University three weeks ago of its finding upholding sex discrimination charges filed by former professor Marisa Canut-Amoros against SIU.

In its letter HEW recommended that Ms. Canut-Amoros be reinstated to her position as a tenured faculty member and that her salary be adjusted to a rate “commensurate with her abilities.”

Other recommendations pertain to summer employment, sabbatical leave and payment for the time employment was denied to her.

The University was to respond to the HEW findings by March 31. Orescanin said Derge wrote HEW late last week asking for an extension of this deadline. The President’s Office has had no further word from HEW, he said.

At the time the finding was issued, Orescanin issued a statement on behalf of the University claiming the report has omissions and errors and was unacceptable to the University.

Orescanin said the University needed more time to compile a detailed report to accompany its response to the HEW finding. Legal Counsel T. Richard Magier is handling the report but was meeting with the president Monday afternoon and could not be reached for comment.

Orescanin said he did not know how much more time would be needed to compile the report. “We hope this thing is over and on,” he said. “I don’t think we’re talking in terms of months and months but I don’t know.”

Orescanin said the University had not any response from HEW since the request for an extension was made.

"Horizon Party" enters two in student election

By Monroe Walker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Two members of the “New Horizon Party” announced Monday their candidacy for president and vice-president of the student body. The election is April 26.

Jon Taylor, a junior from Chicago majoring in design, said the new party was organized because “it’s a new day and we need new ideas and new concepts to deal with it.”

Taylor, former president of the Black Student Union, is running for president. Susan Collett, a junior majoring in sociology, is running for vice president.

Both are running on the “New Horizon Party” ticket.

Ms. Collett, one of the founders of the Carbondale Liberation Front, talked about the party’s platform.

“We need better lighting and police patrols on campus as well as the reinstatement of bus service, in an effort to cut the number of rapes,” she said.

She said that a student welfare and safety code should be instituted as well as a universal code of self-determination.

Brrrr!

Acting city manager wants beer near campus

By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale Acting City Manager Bill Schwegman Friday called for the issuance of licenses to sell beer in cress near the SIU campus.

In a letter to the City Council concerning the closing of South Illinois Avenue to traffic on warm weather nights, Schwegman said “We are reacting to a problem rather than addressing ourselves to the problem.”

He said the city suffers from too few liquor establishments and a concentration of those which do exist in the South Illinois Avenue area. The contention that state law prohibits sale of liquor within 1500 feet of university property is false, he said. That ban applies only to the sale of "hard liquor," not beer, Schwegman claimed.

The acting city manager, who will probably return to his job as public works director within the month if a new city manager is hired, pointed out that a beer-dispensing establishment has been in operation "across the street" from the University of Illinois for some time.

He advocated the issuance of licenses to businesses in the area of the Southgate Shopping Center "to provide more places of entertainment for the students, thus dispersing the crowd rather than concentrating it in one spot.”

Schwegman said “It is unrealistic...to expect that there will not be drinking in the streets” if South Illinois Avenue is closed to vehicle traffic as proposed.

However, unless a conduct code or rules system is devised to govern the situation, "You may wind up with just a big drunken orgy on your hands for which there is no dignified way to extract yourselves," he told the council.

Schwegman also said the Illinois Division of Highways is "willing to cooperate" in the closing of South Illinois if each weekend would be treated separately and thus permits issued separately.

The Division also stipulated that
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**St. Louis police bust SIU student**

**Prostitution panel slated**

Tuesday afternoon and evening programs on WSIU-TV. Channel 8 are: 8 p.m.-Bookbeat: 2-30-The French Chef; 4-Sesame Street with Burt Lancaster as special guest star; 5-

**Series to close with 'Treasure Island'**

"Treasure Island," the classic story by Robert Louis Stevenson, adapted as a play by Dorothy Drew, will be the final presentation of the Southern Players' 1971-72 series of children's stage productions.

A replica of the pirate ship Hispaniola has been constructed on the stage of the University Theatre, and students will witness the swashbuckling adventures of the lad Jim Hawkins who unwillingly accompanies Captain John Silver and his pirate crew in their search for buried treasure.

The play will be performed in the University Theatre, Communications Building, at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, at 3:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday and at 9 a.m. April 8.

Tickets are available at the University Theatre box office, and admission is 75 cents for children of all ages.
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Ike, Tina ticket sales called good

Ticket sales for the on-again, off-again Ike and Tina Turner show, now scheduled for the Arena Frady, were declared as “good” Monday by an Arena official.

Bill Searcy, assistant to the Arena manager, said about 1,500 tickets had been sold in the first two days of sales, adding that “plenty of good seats are still available.” The tickets went on sale Thursday.

Priced at $3.50, $4.50 and $5, tickets are on sale at Penney’s, Sav-Mart, Tempo, the Arena and the Student Center Central Ticket Office.

The Turners, who do a primitive style blues-soul music, are to appear at the Arena on an 8 p.m. program, with the Scott Brothers World featuring Jesse Scott and the Soul Majestics as the opening act.

The Ike and Tina Turner Revue, with Tina—who has been called “one of the sexiest women in music today” by more than one reviewer—singing and Ike on the piano, has been on the road since 1960. They’ve been going strong ever since their first record, “ Fool in Love,” sold a million copies in 1960.

The Turners were scheduled to appear here Dec. 11 but the date fell through because of booking mix-ups and a controversy over the backup group that was to appear with them.

Fire causes minor damage

No injuries and only minor damage were reported as the result of a fire in Mae Smith Hall early Saturday morning.

SIU Security Police were called to a fourth-floor room in the 17-floor women’s dormitory at about 3:40 a.m. Police said an overloaded electrical extension cord had melted and set fire to a bed.

Schwegman wants beer near campus

(continued from Page 1)

northbound U.S. 51 be resurfaced from South Illinois to Mill Street, west to Poplar Street, north to Main Street and east to North Illinois Avenue, Schwegman said.

The council discussed closure of South Illinois to traffic last week without reaching a decision. However, several of the councilmen expressed agreement with the idea of closing the street at least one evening in the near future and allowing people to congregate in the area to be affected.

The principal problem with the idea seems to be the council’s reluctance to allow the consumption of liquor in the street.

The issue will be further discussed at the council’s formal meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in City Hall.

Among the other items on the agenda is a resolution declaring a moratorium on the construction of buildings in the flood plains of Little Crab Orchard and Pyles Fork Creeks within the city limits.

The council is also expected to formally approve a resolution urging the Illinois General Assembly to lower the legal drinking age to 18 and allow the sale of liquor on university campuses.

This could be Schwegman’s final appearance at a regular formal council meeting as acting city manager, a post he has occupied since Jan. 1.

Five applicants for the vacancy are expected to visit the city late this week for interviews with the council, a local citizens committee and the city’s consulting firm for city manager selection.

The five candidates will meet with the council Friday evening, all day Saturday and Sunday morning. A final decision may be forthcoming within a week or 10 days.

Ike and Tina Turner

Arena officials reported ticket sales of more than $10,000 on the first day tickets were available—before the December date was cancelled.

Ike and Tina Turner

Mike Nichols—Carnal Knowledge

"SHOCKING IMPACT!"

"BIPFOOT"

"MAN IN THE WILDERNESS"

"FOOT"

2 Chilis Program

WAR OF THE "GARGANTUAS"

The Royal Lipizzan Stallions

PLUS a salute to the American Morgan Horse

and the story of "Justin Morgan"

AN ALL-NEW SPECTACULAR 1972 PRODUCTION

See 50 Horses "AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND"

SIU ARENA TONITE 8 P.M.

Excellent Seats Available

Ticket Prices $3, $4, $5 Junior Under 16 $1 Discount

Tickets on sale at Arena and Center til noon

TICKETS ON SALE AT DOOR 7 p.m.
TV violence

There is nothing more repulsive than watching two six-year-olds crack open each other's heads because they've seen it done on television with no apparent harm done to either head.

But then what is an act of violence to the average child television viewer? It has been estimated that at least five acts of violence occur on television during every hour of viewing time. And if, as statistics show, the average child watches 25,000 hours of TV before he is 18, youth, that act of violence becomes only one of 110,000 that he will see before he is old enough to vote.

The world of television has become nothing more than a sadistic spectacle that offers the viewer a few juicy tips on how to induce violence rather than how to master it. Acts of the front of the television is likely to under- mine, rather than reinforce, values that a parent might wish to impart on his child. Television, in large, often repulsive loveless acts, imposes unnecessary cruelty to animals, violent acts by children, untrained use of stimulants ranging from moonshine to heroin, innumerable murders, rapes, kidnappings, and a lengthy list of felonies and misdemeanor that appear to be perfectly ac- table.

It has been argued by parents and child psychologists and other specialists that acts of TV violence viewed by children do not affect their maturation, morals, self-concepts or goals. Teams of experts argue that because the viewer has witnessed some 110,000 acts of violence he is not likely to go out on the street and commit them himself.

What happens to our television-reared children but two pathetic, unnecessary things.

The first is that they become dulled to any emotion. Any feeling of sensitivity, shock, repulsion or sympathy is neutralized by repetition. And so brutality, death and physical harm are likely to become other aspects of life to be ignored or ac- cepted; as routine as getting dressed in the morning.

And while our children become blase and dull by the sadism of television there is an increasing waste of time and talent in which the viewer could be developing his mind and his individuality. What can be done to alleviate violence on TV?

There are groups working to ease violence out of TV and there are parents who continue to enjoy that cheap thrill offered by television violence. Melanie Burch

Student Writer

Angela loses

Arguments in the trial of Angela Davis began last week and standards were set with her was the American system of justice.

This country has seen more than its share of big trials in recent years but the Davis case should overlap them all. Not since the Sacco-Vanetti fiasco of the late 1920's has a case had so much potential for the miscarriage of justice.

Sacco and Vanzetti were self-proclaimed radicals convicted of a brutal murder. Both claimed they had been convicted for their radical beliefs, not their alleged deeds. If this is true, then they were also exonerated for their beliefs.

Angela Davis won't be executed because of the timely abolishment of California's death penalty by that state's Supreme Court.

She may not even be convicted. That's still a jury's prerogative.

The use thing Angela Davis won't do is win. No matter what the outcome, Angela Davis the defen- dant cannot be separated from Angela Davis the radical. She is a communist. She is an intellectual. She is black. She is a woman.

Should she be found guilty, her supporters will claim a political purge. Should she be found in- nocent, her detractors will claim a judicial cop out.

Lost somewhere in the verbiage will be the question of whether or not she supplied the weapons for the Marin Courthouse massacre.

It is a sad fact because, after all, that's what she's charged with.

Ed Chambliss

Staff Writer

Don't strain your neck, you old goat

Letters to the editor

To the Daily Egyptian:

In the March 29 Egyptian, student writer Melanie Burch took a haymaker at the F.D.A. She contends first, that cigarettes and cyclamates were inadequately tested on too few animals and too few kinds of animals. This, if true, would be a valid complaint, but to conclude, as she does, that "The F.D.A. has reached the point of ridiculesomeness. How much longer will it continue to endorse pointless, costly experiments on animals while the same chemicals could have an entirely different effect in human, " is a mistake.

Roger J. Williams, discoverer of pantothenic acid (B vitamin), did pioneer work on folic acid (another B vitamin) states in his book "Nutrition in a nutshell": "In the early days of nutritional science it was hoped that experiments with animals would lead to knowledge about human nutrition. Now, in the light of tremendous advance in knowledge of how organisms are related to each other biologically, we know that animal experiments, reasonably inter- preted, are valid. " No major research on animals (when several kinds are used) has had "an entirely different effect in humans."

I. F. Altschuler

Alumnus

Jobs for the educated

Yes, the market is tight for run-of-the-mill L & S graduates and John Houghton's points are well taken (In, April 6). But there are literally thousands of job openings available to anyone willing to qualify himself FULLY in almost any L & S field.

We are here at a University--a fact that too many individuals overlook. Our faculty, staff, and graduates are offered the preparation necessary to function almost anywhere on this Earth, in almost any field. What is lacking is not the job but the graduates with the initiative and desire to do MORE.

It would be asking far too much to expect the diploma alone is no protection: our graduates must be able to speak both English and other languages fluently. In Latin American Studies, the diploma alone is no protection; our graduates must be able to speak both English and other languages FUNCTIONALLY at the professional operational levels; students must put in more time on learning more about their fields and areas of interest. In the cold, cruel world of reality, the diploma alone is no protection; our graduates must be able to FUNCTION effectively. For those showing competence in-depth on demand, there will never be a shortage of excellently remunerated and very satisfying jobs...

Charles Ekkor

Latin American Studies

Opinion & Commentary

To the Daily Egyptian:

Opinion - Letters should be signed with names and addresses of the authors only. Letters to the editor should be typed, double-spaced, and limited to no more than 250 words. All writers should respect the generally accepted standards of good taste and are expected to make their points in terms of issues rather than invectives. Preference for publication will depend on limitations of space and the timeliness and relevance of the material. Unsigned letters will not be accepted, and authorship of all letters must be verified by the Daily Egyptian. It is the responsibility of the Daily Egyptian to determine content of the opinion pages. Other material in pages four and five includes letters to the editor, columns and articles and interpretive or opinion articles au- thored locally.
Lock-up  

By David L. Mab suman

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

As Sheriff John Hoffman's large hand clamped down on my shoulder and dragged me from the state's attorney's office, I wondered why I had gotten myself into such a mess.

"Let's go," Hoffman growled in his gravelly voice. I felt that every eye in the courthouse was staring at me as I was led past the door into the jail cell. I tried to make myself invisible, but it was too late. I was already there.

I was locked in the jail cell block. My cell was number two, and it was small. I could hear the voices of the other inmates, but I couldn't see them.

"You know where you are, right?" it was time to ask questions.

But all Happy would say in that he just "made a mistake." He hadn't said he had been bad for long time. It would be sent back to Merced State Penitentiary at Chester. He never would fly away and get there.

Happy talked about how he had been in Pennsylvania for six months. He could hardly get to ask someone to get him out of prison and fly back to his place.

"What trouble they cause in the food. Our tea's the food is hot. Our tea's the food is hot."

Happy was handed a free beer by a deputy. He drank a little of it, and it was taken away.

The deputy slipped a large brass key into what my cell opened. Again, I stepped into my cell, and it slid open. I stepped into my cell, and it slid open. I stepped into my cell...
Inmates keep up chatter as defense

(Continued from page 5)

"I don't think jails ought to be too comfortable," Briggs said later. "People are put there because they violate one of society's rules of con- duct, and they ought to know that. At the same time, inhuman condi- tions shouldn't be tolerated."

Briggs added that Hoffman is stern, but fair and echoed Happy's words that a prisoner who is dif- ficult might make himself more un- comfortable.

At about 5 p.m., the lights went out, and the constant chatter in the next cellblock finally faded away. KX08 was turned off for the first time since I'd walked into my home for the night.

I awake only a few times, when the lights went on briefly for a check of the prisoners.

It was still dark, and the lights were still out, but KX08 started up again at 6 a.m. I just groomed.

By 7 or 8, the lights went on again, and the cell doors flew open. A new day had begun, and so had the chatter in the next cellblock.

I threw some scalding-hot water on my face and glanced down the cellblock to see what was for break- fast. Hoffman was already there, sweeping the floor.

"Sleepy.

"Not bad.

Cornflakes and coffee

A few minutes later, breakfast was shoved through an opening in the quarter-inch steel plate that made up one wall of the cell. It con- sisted of donuts, half a bowl of corn flakes and a cup of coffee.

"Do these guys keep up the chatter all day?" I asked Happy about the noise coming from the other side of the steel wall.

"That's their defense," he said, analyzing their motivations. "They can't carry on an intelligent conver- sation."

A loud laugh came from the next cellblock.

"If they're so funny, why don't they go on television and make some money," Happy mumbled.

The other two inmates in my cellblock were still in the dark, where they remained until early af- ternoon. When I walked back to my cell, Happy followed. He talked to me for the rest of the morning.

He was out of cigarettes, but was rolling his own out of "Egyptian Princess" tobacco, processed at Menard and sold only in corre- ctional institutions.

"You know how to roll?" he asked.

"No." I smiled. I couldn't do it with one hand, at least. But I learned.

"When I get out of this one, I'm leaving Illinois for good," Happy confessed. "There isn't nothing here."

Several hours of conversation and a handful of hand-rolled cigarettes later, the noon meal was brought in. This is traditionally the largest meal of the day in Southern Illinois.

That day in jail it consisted of roast beef, mashed potatoes and gravy, cooked carrots, cole slaw, bread and butter and a glass of iced tea. I really appreciated some good cooking for a change.

It seems that the food in Hoff- man's jail is somewhat famous among inmates who have spent time there. Briggs said Hoffman puts letters from former prisoners asking for the food to still go on, and how the sheriff's wife and daughter are. He added that the menu in the Jackson County Jail exceeds all recommendations of the State Department of Corrections.

"I've never honestly had a com- plaint about the Jackson County Jail," Briggs said.

"They'll eat. They get tired," Hoffman said later of inmates' com- plaints about the food. "But the only real complaint is about breakfast. We don't much like cooking then."

Hoffman said the cooking is done by Mrs. Fern Hughes, a matron at the jail. Hoffman's wife helps with the cooking and does most of the prisonmers' laundry. The sheriff eats the same food as the prisoners. After lunch, Happy talked on.

"Better people than we have got...
On-campus interviews announced

On-campus job interviews will be conducted at the University of Illinois Placement Services next week. Students seeking appointments may sign up at the placement office in Woody Hall, Section A, North Wing, third floor.

Monday, April 10

- U.S. DH&0 AUDIT AGENCY. Springfield, Ill. To audit and assist in audits of all U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare programs and activities. Audits are both external and internal activities conducted within the state. The audits include research and training grants of universities and hospitals as well as many other DH&W grants made to other federal agencies and departments where HEW has audit cognizance. Degree: accounting majors.

- LEVER BROTHERS, St. Louis. Sales leading to management. Marketing and general business majors.

- TEACHER CORPS. Detroit. Teacher Corps federally funded two year program for liberal arts majors interested in teaching. Int. receives teaching certification and a masters degree in education. This program is not open to education majors, or students with more than 18 hours in education.

Wednesday, April 12


- STATE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Carbondale. Sales and sales management trainees. Degree: all majors.

- S.S. KRESGE COMPANY. Mt. Prospect, Ill. Store management executive training program. Interested in business administration and liberal arts graduates.

Thursday, April 13

- OWENS-ILLINOIS, INC. Altamont, Ill. Openings in industrial sales. Degree: all majors.

- GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY. St. Louis. Sales and sales management. Degree: (business).

- SHERRY COUNTY SCHOOLS. Memphis, Tenn. Elementary education majors, including kindergarten.

- ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Atlanta, Ga. Elementary (K-seventh grade); secondary (all fields): special education (all areas); counselors (elementary and secondary).

- TEACHER ORPS. St. Louis. St. Louis Campus only. Teachers in all areas of special education: speech and hearing; trainable and educable mentally retarded; learning disabilities; emotionally disturbed.

- CHURCHILL COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Charleston, Ill. Elementary ed., elementary music, director of media services, kindergarten.

- BONAPARTE'S RETREAT

Josey Nite

with

ARROW MEMPHIS

Back by popular demand

FOR GIRLS: FREE ADMISSION TIL 10:00
25¢ BEER ALL NITE

Waitresses Wanted

457-7722
New devices mark changes at library

By Richard Lorven
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Clayton Higum, director of the undergraduate library, Friday announced two changes in the undergraduate section of Morris Library which he feels will help students.

One of the changes involves the installation of a turnstile at the checkout desk of the reserve room. The turnstile will prevent students from leaving the checkout area until materials are signed out or checked.

To go along with this change, students will not be allowed to take their personal possessions to the reserve stacks. Higum said this policy will begin maybe Monday or Tuesday.

In a sense, this is an attempt to guard material," Higum said. "We are trying to make it possible for material to be where it is supposed to be.'

Higum said a check service would be provided for students who do not want to leave their personal possessions on a desk. "The library is only responsible for materials which are checked," Higum said.

Another change involves the creation of a section dealing with writing aids. Higum said books dealing with how to write term papers, book reports, themes and resumes would be placed in this section.

The section is located in the reference portion of the undergraduate library. Higum said the books which will be placed in this section would be non-circulating.

A writtten proficiency test in women's physical education for such sports as swimming, tennis, fitness, archery, badminton, golf and gymnastics will be given at 4 p.m. Friday in Women's Gym 304.

Interested students may register by Thursday noon in Room 128 of the Women's Gym. For further information, Miss Carroll Cooper may be contacted at 435-2297.

Supreme Court voids voting laws

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court Monday struck down a number of state laws that had kept new residents from voting and directed federal district courts to do the same for some other states.

The sweeping actions followed the court's decision March 21 in a Tennessee case that it is unconstitutional to deny the ballot to anyone just because he has not lived in the state for more than 36 days.

Today's ruling upheld federal court decisions invalidating residence rules in Massachusetts, Vermont, North Carolina, Minnesota, Indiana, Alabama and Virginia.

The sign above the head of Al Anzahd, a pre-med student from Peoria is only one of the security measures installed at the Morris Library reserve room. An electronically controlled turnstile is another of the safeguards employed as a means of insuring reserve material does not leave its proper place.
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Viet Cong cross demilitarized zone; U.S. planes, ships halt attack

SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnam poured more tanks, artillery and infantry across the demilitarized zone Monday and the United States massed powerful air and naval forces to stop the onslaught.

The main armored-backed enemy drive bugged down near Quang Tri as South Vietnam's resistance stiffened about 10 miles below the zone. But other North Vietnamese forces were trying to outflank Quang Tri's defenders from the west and south, field reports indicated.

U.S. planes awaited clearer skies to carry out orders from President Nixon to strike hard at North Vietnam in retaliation for the offensive. A sudden overcast has prevented the jets from unloading their full firepower during the five-day enemy push, the biggest since Tet 1968.

A White House spokesman in Washington who reported the President's orders summoned a special foreign policy panel into session to weigh options to counter the offensive. But the spokesman said the threat will not hamper U.S. troop withdrawals.

New club forms for trap shooters

A new club designed for trap and skeet shooters will hold its first meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in Student Activities Room C of the Student Center.

The club, known as the Saki Trap and Skeet Club, will try to select officers at the meeting. An attempt will also be made to form two teams for an intercollegiate trap shooting contest. The contest will be held in Missouri late in April.

Viet Cong cross demilitarized zone; U.S. planes, ships halt attack

A State Department spokesman, Robert J. McCloskey, characterized the North Vietnamese attack as a "flagrant violation" of the 1964 Geneva agreements and what American officials call a 1968 "understanding" between the United States and North Vietnam. Hanoi denies there ever was an understanding.

"By any definition, what has occurred is an invasion," McCloskey said.

Hanoi radio claimed "the South Vietnamese People's Liberation Armed Forces—meaning the Viet Cong—had won big victories, capturing or killing 6,500 enemy troops."

The broadcast made no mention of North Vietnamese troops. Hanoi never having admitted they are in the South.

The weather cleared slightly Monday as more Marine and Navy bombers loaded for the attack. But the planes are not ready to fly.
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Things Need To Be Changed

Today you can help make changes in the government of this County, where you live, where you spend a lot of your time & money. You can help make that change by going to the voting booth and vote for the DEMOCRATS in your area, today.

The Election

The election today is to elect members to the Jackson County Board. If you live in Carbondale or outside of the city limits you can vote. If you read this paper it is safe to say that you can vote in this election. The County is divided into districts and in each district are several precincts. Check your Voter Registration Card to find what precinct that you live in. Vote in your usual voting place. To find out the location of your polling place call 694-3831.

The Democratic Candidates

District 6 (Precincts 10, 11, 12, 13, 14)
SUSAN CASEY

JOHN F.H. LONERGAN

District 5 (Precincts 15 - 16 - 17)
THOMAS D. BEVIRT

GEORGE CRANE

District 7 (Precincts 2 - 3 - 18)
Wm. “BILL” KELLEY

MILDRED HARRIGTON

District 4 (Precincts 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 -9)
ED O’ DAY

E. LYLE SPARKS

The Issues

The Jackson County Board is very powerful, spends over $1,800,000 per year. The money is used to support county services such as, the Sheriffs Office, States Attorney, Public Defender. roads & bridges, Public Health Department, mental health and much more.

The present county board is infamous for holding secretive, closed committee meetings. Their meetings are equally famous for the lack of discussion. Read on...

One of their most outrageous actions was the redistricting plan they approved last year. The play was a clear cut attempt to gerrymander the districts in order to protect conservative incumbents. The attempt was thwarted after concerned citizens filed suit in Federal Court.

The County Board, under the domination of republicans, has failed to come up with any new programs to help the people of the county.

The Democratic Platform

Support for Jackson County Health Services that include Mental Health, Family Planning, Free Clinic, Jackson County Health Department Activities.

Sensible County Zoning to help stop the littering and spoiling of our scenic county.

The Democratic candidates will work for citizen participation in county government. The citizens will include: students, businessmen, union representatives, and others.

X VOTE TODAY X

and

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

Paid for by Tom Bevirt
Local man charged in recent rape

By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A Murphysboro man was arrested Saturday in connection with the Friday night rape of an SIU coed, and police believe he may have been involved in at least one other assault.

Wardi Jones, 54, was taken into custody by Jackson County authorities and charged with rape of the woman about 8:30 p.m. Friday near Murphysboro.

The woman told authorities she was walking east along Illinois 13 about 7:30 p.m. when a red car pulled up alongside and stopped.

The driver asked her if she wanted a ride, she said, and she declined. When she refused, she said, the woman was threatened with a knife if she didn’t get a ride, she said, and she agreed.

The man drove back to Murphysboro, she said, and once more asked her if she wanted a ride. She refused and began walking, but as she was walking, the driver of the car approached and told her to get into the car, which she did.

She was treated at St. Joseph Memorial Hospital and released.

Authorities said Jones may have been involved in the March 8 rape of another student. He is being held in Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro.

One-man show in photography set for April

By University News Service

Another of the one-man photo shows sponsored by the SIU department of cinema and photography is on display until April 30 in the lobby of the north wing of the Communications Building.

The collection of 25 prints is the work of Aaron Siskind, head of photography at the Institute of Design of the Illinois Institute of Technology.

Born in New York in 1903, Siskind taught school for 30 years and was in his thirties before he became involved in photography. His early work was concerned with social documentation and architectural studies, but in 1942 he moved away from these fields into abstraction.

The photographs in the SIU display are from the artist’s later period, 1948 to 1960.

Saddle Club to plan spring activities today

The Saluki Saddle Club has announced a membership drive and an exhibit in the University Center, Ballroom B, Tuesday.

This quarter the club has scheduled more activities to include members who don’t own horses. A get-acquainted hayride and dance will take place the weekend after the University Center exhibit. The Saddle Club is also planning trips to horse races and will participate in overnight trail rides.

The Saluki Saddle Club sponsors a riding team which competes with other colleges. Practices will be every Monday night at the Saluki Stables.

The riding team has been invited to ride in the Real Lake parade, May 27, where President Nixon is scheduled to make an appearance.

Theft of canoe leaves girls feeling ‘all wet’

POUR WORTH, Tex. (AP)—Two girls who stole a boat recently at Lake Worth wound up in hot and cold water.

The girls, 12 and 13, stole a 12-foot canoe and rowed away. They ran into a bridge support, the girls said, and the boat sank, forcing them to swim to shore.

Low Cost & Wharfsides

714 S. Illinois Ave. (Southgate Shopping Center) Carbondale

Final Sacrifice of Entire Stock!

First Come—First Choice! Get Your Share!

HURRY! It will go fast at these Prices

50% to 80% off

YES SIR! EVERYTHING ½ Price or less!

Hundreds of items slashed far below ½ Price!

Sale starts Wednesday

April 5, at 9 a.m. Sharp

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Fabulous Collection of Items from the Four Corners of the World!

- Mexican Pottery
- Wood Carvings
- Hand Print Blocks
- Witchcraft Masks
- Pictures—Posters
- Antique Bottles
- Grass Hula Skirts
- Serving Vessels
- African Artcraft
- Shrunken Heads
- Oriental Swords
- Exotic Incenses
- Scented Candles
- Hanging Lanterns
- Wind Chimes
- Bamboo Baskets
- Bamboo Shades
- Incense Burners
- Coffee Mugs
- Fans Shells
- wrought Iron Pieces
- Flower Novelties
- Wall Decorations
- Acacia Woodenware
- Clocks Beads
- Giftwares
- Zodiac Symbols

We Can't Possibly Tell You All We've Got... You’ve Just Gotta Come See!

Get More Than Just a Few Specials

White Porcelain

China-Ware

Dishes, Plates, Cups, Saucers, Lotuses, Bowls, Ash Trays, Nested Sets

Reg. 39c

VALUES

- 10c

89c - $1.19

VALUES

- 25c

$2.00 -- $5.00

VALUES

- $1.00

$3.99

VALUES

- $1.50
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All the music you delight to hear

You'll find your kind of music in the RCA VINTAGE SERIES Rare Original Recordings by Greats of The Music World

Our price $3 69

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

VINTAGE SERIES

LPV-501 Dog and Duck: Columbia Hotnotes
LPV-502 Dixieland Delight: Morton's Cotton Club
LPV-507 Hot-Wax World: G. Lennox, Others
LPV-508 Great Isadore; Harris and Duck
LPV-509 The Midnight Special: Leadbelly
LPV-506 Shadowfax: D. Ellington
LPV-507 Smokey Mount: Clarinet Art
LPV-504 Stompers: J. J. Johnson
LPV-510 Basin of New Orleans
LPV-511 Ruby Arna Corn: Satchmo's Nightingales
LPV-512 Grand Tarantula: E. R. James
LPV-513 "J" Nails: Fats Waller
LPV-514 Basin of San City: Benoni Motion Doo
LPV-515"J" Recorders: J. Thomas
LPV-516 74:70 Fast Walker
LPV-517 Cotton: Portraits D. Ellington
LPV-518 Blind Blues: Various Artists
LPV-519 The Be-Bop Era: Various Artists
LPV-520 Don Redman: Musical Projects
LPV-521 "J" & The Small Groups: G. Goodman
LPV-520 Auth Crockeys: W. L. Johnsons V.A
LPV-523: 1926: Various
LPV-524: 1927: various

Music Only

Floor Plan: Page 12

Storewide Sale Continues All This Week
States must yield to AEC standards

WASHINGTON (AP) — The states must yield to the Atomic Energy Commission's demand to regulate the discharge of radioactive wastes from nuclear power plants, the Supreme Court ruled Monday.

The 7 to 2 decision went against Minnesota in its effort to impose tighter controls on a Mississippi River plant than required by the AEC. The dissenters were Justices William O. Douglas and Potter Stewart.

Though the court did not issue any opinion to go with the ruling, the effect could be of major significance. Minnesota had argued that while the regulation of dangerous activities belongs to the AEC alone, the states have a right to take steps to protect the environment from pollution caused by low-level wastes.

The high court affirmed a decision by the U.S. Circuit Court in St. Louis upholding the AEC.

There are 19 nuclear power plants across the nation including one at Monticello, Minn., whose operation was at issue. All are under the supervision of the AEC.

In a second ruling, the court said unserved mothers who want to keep their illegitimate children have a right to a hearing at which they can try to prove they are fit parents.

The 5 to 3 decision came in a case from Chicago where Peter Stanly, Sr., had fathered three children together with a woman intermittently for 18 years. They had not married, and Illinois, like most states, does not recognize common-law marriages.

After the woman died the children were declared wards of the state. Stanley had the right to try to adopt them, but under the law he would not be treated as their parent in adoption proceedings.

Justice White, in the majority opinion, said: "It may be, as the state insists, that most unmarried fathers are unsuitable and neglectful parents... But all unmarried fathers are not in this category. Some are wholly suited to have custody of their children."

"Chief Justice Warren E. Burger said the court had improperly based its decision on due process issues that had not been raised in Illinois courts. "Besides," he said, "Illinois is fully justified in allowing unwed mothers— but not unwed fathers— to keep their children."

"The biological role of the mother in carrying and nursing an infant creates stronger bonds between her and the child than the bonds resulting from the male's often casual encounters," Burger wrote.

In Chicago, one of Stanley's attorneys said the 45-year-old salesman had since married and still wants custody of his children, who are in foster homes. The attorney said he expects the state to grant Stanley's request within a month.

In other actions, the court:

• Agreed to decide next term whether the Internal Revenue Department can issue summons for records that are in the hands of accountants. The case concerns a Roanoke, Virginia, woman, Mrs. Lillian Brown.

• Agreed to rule next term on whether police may search for evidence of crime in garbage cans placed on the street for pickup. The case comes from Los Angeles and involves marijuana.

Shootout between rival gangs kills four in Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — Four persons— including three innocent bystanders— died at a night club Monday during what police said was a shootout between members of two Philadelphia gangs.

Twentieth persons were caught in the cross fire and suffered gunshot wounds or cuts and bruises. One victim, Tyrone Palmer, 24, of Philadelphia, was identified by police as a narcotics dealer who was involved in the killing of a rival gang member in Philadelphia last February.

Police said Palmer was killed as part of a $15,000 "contract" in retaliation for his role in the February killing.

The three other victims— Renee Cuff, 24, and Pamela Pollard, 22, both of Philadelphia, and Ruth Jenkins, 19, of Willingboro, N.J.— were described as innocent bystanders to the shooting at the Harlem Club.

One of the 26 injured who were admitted to Atlantic City Hospital suffered gunshot wounds; the rest had cuts and bruises.

All but three were treated and released.

Derge gets recommendation to name baseball field after former coach

By Richard Lenz

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A recommendation to name the baseball field in honor of Glenn "Abe" Martin has been sent to President John Working.

The recommendation was approved by the planning committee and the Campus Planning Committee.

Bill Atkinson, chairman of the planning committee, said the recommendation was brought to him Monday morning by Gene Peebles, chairman of the subcommittee. "Peebles told me that Derge had APPROVED it," Atkinson said. "The board of trustees was in agreement.

In order to get his committee's approval, Atkinson called the various members. He was able to reach all the committee members except C. Addison Hickman, graduate faculty representative, and Bill Rucker, general faculty representative.

Atkinson said Peebles told him that the recommendation was an operational matter, therefore the planning committee could approve the proposal and report to the University Senate for informational purposes.

If the board approves the recommendation, the field would be named after Martin on April 29, when an alumni banquet is scheduled. Martin is a former teacher, coach and administrator at SIU, who retired in 1971.

Revolver offers unique solution

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) — Belle of St. Joseph, who is confined to a wheelchair, has received a permit from the Buchanan County sheriff to buy a revolver.

St. Joseph police had denied the 60-year-old woman's permit to carry a gun, but the Supreme Court in Chief Justice Warren E. Burger said the court had improperly based its decision on due process issues that had not been raised in Illinois courts.

"Besides," he said, "Illinois is fully justified in allowing unwed mothers—but not unwed fathers—to keep their children."

"The biological role of the mother in carrying and nursing an infant creates stronger bonds between her and the child than the bonds resulting from the male's often casual encounters," Burger wrote.

In Chicago, one of Stanley's attorneys said the 45-year-old salesman had since married and still wants custody of his children, who are in foster homes. The attorney said he expects the state to grant Stanley's request within a month.

In other actions, the court:

• Agreed to decide next term whether the Internal Revenue Department can issue summons for records that are in the hands of accountants. The case concerns a Roanoke, Virginia, woman, Mrs. Lillian Brown.

• Agreed to rule next term on whether police may search for evidence of crime in garbage cans placed on the street for pickup. The case comes from Los Angeles and involves marijuana.

Shootout between rival gangs kills four in Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — Four persons—including three innocent bystanders—died at a night club Monday during what police said was a shootout between members of two Philadelphia gangs.

Twenty-two persons were caught in the cross fire and suffered gunshot wounds or cuts and bruises. One victim, Tyrone Palmer, 24, of Philadelphia, was identified by police as a narcotics dealer who was involved in the killing of a rival gang member in Philadelphia last February.

Police said Palmer was killed as part of a $15,000 "contract" in retaliation for his role in the February killing.

The three other victims—Renee Cuff, 24, and Pamela Pollard, 22, both of Philadelphia, and Ruth Jenkins, 19, of Willingboro, N.J.—were described as innocent bystanders to the shooting at the Harlem Club.

One of the 26 injured who were admitted to Atlantic City Hospital suffered gunshot wounds; the rest had cuts and bruises.

All but three were treated and released.
Illinois tax faces new court test

SPRINGFIELD (AP) -- Illinois officials, attempting to give tax payers relief from the unpopular personal property tax, received a boost Monday when the U.S. Supreme Court agreed to consider the issue.

The nation's high court announced in Washington that it would review an appeal asking that a State Supreme Court ruling be overturned to clear the way for elimination of the tax on individuals.

Although voters agreed in a statewide referendum in 1970 to cancel the tax on individuals, the State Supreme Court ruled last July that the referendum was unconstitutional. It discriminated, the court said, against corporations which still had to pay the tax.

Since then, the state legislature has been wrestling with ways to get around the court ruling. Legislators anticipate more partisan battle over the issue when the General Assembly reconvenes April 19.

The U.S. Supreme Court will consider an appeal filed by Robert J. Lenhausen, of the State Department of Local Government Affairs and State Attorney General William Scott. Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie is entered as a "friend of the court."

In a brief, Lenhausen claims that the state court has undermined the governor's taxing program and "perpetuated a tax that is almost universally conceded to be inequitable and impossible to administer fairly."

Citing numerous past court rulings, the brief claims that there can be a "rational distinction" made between individuals and corporations in regard to taxation.

Judge Walter Schaefer of the State Supreme Court had written in the opinion last July that the distinction must be based on "the nature of property and its uses" and not ownership.

A reversal by the U.S. Supreme Court might eliminate key issue in this year's elections.

During campaigns prior to the March 21 primary, personal property tax was considered one of the most volatile subjects throughout Illinois, particularly in farming areas.

Farmers say they are the hardest hit by the tax and have placed the abolition at the forefront of their legislative lobbying activities.

State officials have cited figures which show that in 1970 downstate taxpayers paid more than $27 million in personal property taxes, compared to $4 million in suburban Cook County and none in Chicago.

The House has before it a bill sponsored by Rep. James Nowlan, R-Elgin, which would exempt a wide range of farm property from the tax. The bill has the strong support of Gov. Ogilvie.

The governor has pressed hard for elimination of the tax and at one time proposed exemptions of up to $20,000, a proposal rejected by the Democrats, particularly those from Cook County.

Referring to the personal property tax, Ogilvie has said: "Such a law obviously lends itself to the grossest kind of abuses, to subjective and arbitrary judgments and to deep resentment and disrespect for the validity of the whole system of taxation in Illinois."

Booze, good food secret of long life, says old man

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -- Andrew Hastings' breakfast might be his secret for longevity.

He observed his 100th birthday Monday by downing two fried eggs, rolls with peanut butter spread on them, a steamy serving of sauerkraut and a can of beer.

And he finished it off with a shot of whiskey.

Hastings, an Ohio native who spent most of his life working as a mechanic, has a simple explanation for his choice of food and drink: "Water will rust your insides."

Help Tom Get Things Going

Today!

Today you can go to the polls and vote for TOM BEVIRT, Democratic Candidate for Jackson County Board.

In this ad and elsewhere in the paper, you can read about Jackson County Government and how it affects you and many others.

About the Candidate

TOM BEVIRT has a history of community services. In 1969 he helped begin the "Serve-the-People" program, a program that aided some of the poor in the Carbondale area.

Tom is now employed by the City of Carbondale as the Director of the Redent Control Program, a program that Tom helped start. Tom has served on many committees including the Liquor Advisory Board. As a member of that board, Tom has sought to have the board go on record as supporting the 18 yr. old drinking bill now pending in Springfield.

The Issues

The County Board has been dominated by a conservative group for 36 years. Apathy on the part of voters has kept the same group in for 36 years. Its simple time for a change to a more progressive, active, people-oriented-government.

The present group that controls the County Board attempted to gerrymander the new County districts, in their favor. Concerned citizens stopped that by filling a lawsuit in federal Court.

The present County board has failed to take any strong actions to stop the erosion of our scenic county.

Bevirt's Platform

An honest report to the people

Citizen Participation in County government

Support for health services that includes mental health, family planning, Jackson County Health Department activities.

A more equitable pay plan for women employees who work for the county government.

VOTE TODAY FOR TOM BEVIRT

District 5 Precincts 15, 16, 17

POLLING PLACES: Precinct 15, Parrish School, 16, Western Heights Christian Church, 17, Hanley Nursery, R. 51 South.

Your voters registration card will indicate your precinct.

for a ride to the polling place call 549-6259.

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

Paid for by Tom Bevirt

Tom Bevirt, Phil McCoud, Bill Kelley
Newspaper evaluating classes due Wednesday

By Daryl Stephenson
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The second edition of the Mirror, a student-designed and published evaluation of SIU teachers and courses, will be available for purchase Monday morning at Daily Egyptian distribution points, Azad Homayoon, a senior majoring in psychology and production manager of the Mirror, said Monday.

Homayoon said that this issue, which will include evaluations of classes from summer and fall 1971, is much improved over the first issue which appeared fall quarter.

That first issue, said Homayoon, received considerable criticism from students and staff because many courses were left out of the publication and much of the information was incomplete.

Homayoon said that most of the difficulties with the first issue were due to frequent changes in staff and the unwillingness of many instructors to have their courses evaluated. For this issue, said Homayoon, more thorough evaluations and greater accuracy were achieved by the use of a computer system of evaluation.

First, he said, each instructor was contacted by the SIU Testing Office and asked whether or not he wished to be evaluated. If he agreed, said Homayoon, the instructor was given two kinds of evaluations to be distributed to his students.

Then, said Homayoon, the instructor mailed the evaluation to the Testing Office. The computer scoring sheets were then processed through a computer and resumes were compiled from the questionnaires.

From there, said Homayoon, a composite evaluation was compiled, which includes statistical information on the course and a brief resume of the course.

Ideally, said Homayoon, the Mirror will aid students in course selection by giving them the benefit of previous students' experience with the instructor and the course. In addition, he said, it should give the instructor concise feedback and let him see how accurate his expectations for his course are.

However, Homayoon said, many of the problems that plagued the first issue still exist with the second one.

"We still had many staff changes," he said, "and, of course, many instructors still didn't want to be evaluated."

"But, all the information we received was printed except for duplications," said Homayoon. Funding of the publication, said Homayoon, is done through student activity fees.

---

Newsmen testify in Davis case

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - A photographer who snapped pictures during a deadly convict escape attempt two years ago testified Monday at the Angela Davis trial that one convict demanded release of the Soledad Brothers.

James Kean, a photographer for the San Jose Mercury-News, told defense lawyer Leo Branton, Kean West stages, want. We are the revolutionaries."

Soledad Brothers released by 12 o'clock today or 12 o'clock mid-day.

Harris Jr. showed the jurors pictures produced by Kean, which he brought him closer to the Soledad Brothers.

On the morning at Daily Egyptian, George Jackson, Democratic C.C. to San Rafael was spoken.

The photographer—the first witness of the trial's second week of testimony—said he got his first tip on the shooting from a police radio monitor in his car, rushed to the scene and began clicking his camera. As soon as he got out of the elevator.

When the convicts saw him, he said, one of them, Rachell Magen, brought him closer to the group of hostages, saying: "Bring your stuff over here."

Seconds later, he said, another convict, William Christian, told him: "Take all the photographs you want. We are the revolutionaries."
Indian general center of political squabble

NEW DEHLI (AP) — The general who led India to victory over Pakistan is the center of a political controversy because Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's government doesn't know what to do with him.

Authority sources say Mrs. Gandhi would like to keep Gen. Sam Manekshaw, the army chief of staff, in uniform in the absence of a final peace agreement with Pakistan but can't make up her mind how to do it.

Under army rules that never been challenged before, Manekshaw should have retired on Monday, his 56th birthday, ending a 38-year military career.

Transfer student orientation starts; activities fair, dance to be held

By Jan Tranchila
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

New student transfer orientation will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Ballrooms A, B, and C in the Student Center for all students desiring information about the academic colleges and departments at SIU.

Two other activities—a dance in the Roman Room with music by the All Star Frogs and an activities fair also will be sponsored by the student orientation group.

Representatives from all colleges will be present to talk with transfer students or anyone planning to transfer out of General Studies. There also will be present representatives from most of the departments within the colleges.

"This reception is primarily aimed at transfer students, but anyone is welcome to come and ask questions," Carol Coventry, graduate intern in student activities said.

Colleges represented at the reception will be the School of Agriculture, College of Communications and Fine Arts, College of Engineering and Technology, College of Education, School of Home Economics and Liberal Arts and Sciences.

More than 30 student interest groups will participate in the activities fair in Ballroom D. "Jamie-O," the choir, will be one.

Dwindling enrollment closes noted prep school

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — St. Benedict's Prep, a nationally known boys' school, will close at the end of the current school year.

Abbot Ambrose J. Clark, the school's 13th president, said a decline in enrollment and an increase in operating deficits had prompted the decision.

The present enrollment is 450.

Chief admits no evidence in Seale case

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — Former New Haven Police Chief James F. Ahern says he was astonished when a local prosecutor sought an indictment of Black Panther National Chairman Bobby G. Seale in the Alex Rackley murder case three years ago.

"We the police had no solid evidence to link him to Rackley's death," Ahern writes in a book about to be published.

"The New Haven Police Department never requested an indictment against him for Seale, nor did we expect that prosecutor Arnold Markle would ask for one," Ahern says.

Markle was no immediately available for comment.

Ahern was New Haven police chief in May 1969 when the body of Rackley, a New York City Panther, was found in a swamp in Middlefield, about 30 miles northeast of here.

The state contended Rackley was no immediately and it the Defense Ministry in which he would have preferred a definite two or possibly becoming India's first five-year general.

Instead, he was given an indefinite—but evidently short—extension, which neither he, the army nor the government seemed happy about.

"This leads to gossip and guessing, which is not good for the army," said one senior officer. "It also hampers planning, since the general doesn't know how long he will be chief of staff.

Sources say Manekshaw would have preferred a definite two or three year extension, or, alternatively, a new assignment in the Defense Ministry in which he would be senior to the three service chiefs, possibly becoming India's first five-star general.

was a suspected police informer.

Ahern now is director of the Insurance Crime Prevention Fund, an investigative agency run by the insurance industry. While police chief here between 1968 and 1971 he was a member of the President's Commission on Campus Unrest, which probed the Kent State and Jackson State killings.

In his book, "Police in Trouble: Our Frightening Crisis in Law Enforcement," Ahern writes that his task now is to be carrying Rackley from headquarters the night he was killed.

Ahern refers to the other arrests in the case—there were eventually 13—as "our subsequent arrests." But he says Markle—not the police—was responsible for the arrest of Seale.

Seale was indicted in August 1969 and arrested in California. He spent the next two months in prison without bail on charges of rioting and abetting murder, kidnapping resulting in death, conspiracy and conspiracy to kidnap.

The care attracted wide publicity and it took four months to pick a jury, which then couldn't decide on a verdict.
Almost ready Vern Karev, of Centralia, Monday put the finishing touches on one of 15 new Brunswick pool tables being installed in the Student Center Olympic Room. According to James Sheppard, assistant director of the Center, the tables, which are located in the old bookstore site, are expected to be in operation by Friday. (Photo by John Lopinot)

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — Like people, fish have their sex problems, says Dr. Wayne Shell, and sometimes that’s the reason they won’t bite.

"Sex problems worry them," says Shell, a professor in the fisheries department at Auburn University.

They’ll stop eating, maybe two or three weeks at a time. And they’re moody.

As a matter of fact, he said, "they do a lot of things like people. They change their feeding habits, get angry and they worry a lot about their enemies: bass do, particularly. They also run for cover when a storm hits."

Take salmon, for instance. They greedily feed at sea, Shell says, but when they start their sex migration upriver in the spawning season, they stop eating.

Other species, such as bass, do the same. When they’re "on the bed" guarding the eggs, they’ll go without food until the new arrivals are hatched.

"Sex problems worry them," says Shell, a professor in the fisheries department at Auburn University.

They’ll stop eating, maybe two or three weeks at a time. And they’re moody.

As a matter of fact, he said, "they do a lot of things like people. They change their feeding habits, get angry and they worry a lot about their enemies: bass do, particularly. They also run for cover when a storm hits."

Take salmon, for instance. They greedily feed at sea, Shell says, but when they start their sex migration upriver in the spawning season, they stop eating.

Other species, such as bass, do the same. When they’re "on the bed" guarding the eggs, they’ll go without food until the new arrivals are hatched.

Toy trains may assist marriages

CHICAGO (AP) — Learning to make a toy train run on schedule may someday help married couples keep their marriages on the track.

Dr. Bernard Liebowitz, a psychologist at the Family Institute of Chicago, is looking for 200 volunteer couples to play engineer with a table-top model train aimed at preventing marital derailments.

The top actually is a sophisticated electronic machine which is designed to reveal how husbands and wives face problems.

"It really is a game," Dr. Liebowitz says. "Two players—the husband and the wife—each maneuver a model train around a set of tracks. They can see each other and talk with each other."

A table divider prevents each partner from seeing the other's train and tracks. "Neither knows what maneuvers are occurring on the other's set of tracks," Dr. Liebowitz said.

Each player must start his train and send it to the finish position in a given amount of time.

"The hitch is that the two sets of tracks are electronically coupled in such a way that collisions can happen and closed barriers can be encountered," the psychologist said.

"Conflicts occur, or can occur, and the players must find ways of resolving them," said Dr. Liebowitz. "It’s as if married couples find the answers to personal problems."

Electronic monitoring equipment makes detailed records of just what the players do and how they get into scrapes and how they get out again, he added.

Wides Oil Co.
GASOLINE COSTS LESS
N. ILL E. MAIN
(2 blocks North of CPS) (Just past the Dairy Queen)

IF YOU DON'T CARE ABOUT HIM TODAY
WHO'LL CARE ABOUT YOU TOMORROW?

Caesar's Italian Festival

FETTUCELLE, MOSTACCIOLI, RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI

$1 all you can eat

Made with our New Sauce!!!

Listen to the WIDB Caesar's Giveaway

Vote Today

Wm. "Bill" Kelley
Democratic Candidate for Jackson County Board
District 7, Precincts 2, 3, 18
if you need a ride to the Polls call 457-5531
Back to nature?

Seems like everyone is digging on Mother Nature these spring-like days. Actually, this man is not part of a back-to-nature movement; he’s just using a mechanical tree planter to add to the greenery behind the Student Center. (Photo by Jay Needelman)

Three scientists to update data with research on stewardesses

WASHINGTON (AP) — Three scientists will spend a full week taking the body measurements of 200 airline stewardesses and giving them muscular-strength tests. The research team hopes the information will be used by airplane designers in tailoring stewardess equipment more closely to the modern woman.

The enviable head of the study team is Dr. Clyde C. Snow, chief of physical anthropology at the Federal Aviation Administration’s Civil Aeromedical Institute in Oklahoma City.

“Unfortunately, since no body measurements have been collected on U.S. airline stewardesses, aircraft engineers have been forced to use outdated and inappropriate data,” he lamented.

His letter went to the stewardess training division of Braniff International Airways in Dallas, Texas, where the tests will be held May 14.

“Equipment such as jump seats, shoulder harnesses, galley work areas and exit doors, to be efficient, comfortable and safe, should be custom-designed to fit the people who use them — airline stewardesses,” Snow said.

In addition to the customary anthropometric measurements of weight, stature, sitting height and body girths, the scientists will submit each volunteer to four muscular tests — leg strength, back strength, arm strength and push strength.

Many of the features of stewardess equipment of current aircraft are designed using the data on a group of Women Air Force basic trainees who were measured back in 1951,” Snow said.

With all due respect to the ladies of the USAF, they were by no means shaped like airline stewardesses of 1972.

“You are taller probably by about three inches on the average, lighter by about 10 pounds, and slimmer for your height,” Snow said. The FAA will pay each stewardess volunteer $3 to cover her expenses.

U.S. airlines employ about 35,000 stewardesses, and more than 300 stevedores. With the introduction of larger aircraft such as the 747 and the DC-10, major airlines have relaxed size and weight limits and are hiring some taller and larger women.

A measurement survey of 400 stewardesses at American Airlines has just been completed.

Foster homes sought among SIU community

By David L. Mahan
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services says there is a “critical need” for specialized foster homes in the Carbondale-Murphysboro area, and the Department is now looking to the SIU community as a possible source for those homes.

Judy Ingram, Murphysboro District foster home finder, said that she considers SIU an untapped resource for foster homes. She says she encourages SIU faculty, staff and students to contact her at 211 N. 11th St. in Murphysboro or by calling 687-1735 if they are interested in offering their services. Mrs. Ingram said there is a difference between regular foster care and the specialized foster care she is now seeking. She outlined three types of specialized care:

—Emergency care: These foster homes must accept children at any time of the day or night. These children will stay with the family only a short time, until short-term care can be found.

—Diagnostic care: This category cares for children for up to three months. The family gets to know the child and shares observations with a Department worker.

—Intensive, long-term care: This care usually lasts for no less than one year. This category is for children that the department feels “really need special care.”

Mrs. Ingram said she is finding a need for foster homes especially for adolescent boys and girls, black and white, in all three categories. She said that many of these children now have to stay in “unsuitable” settings because no foster homes can be found. For example, one 13-year-old girl spent four nights on a street because no homes were available.

“We’re looking for normal, happy families who want to share their abilities with a child,” she said. Mrs. Ingram added that the department uses married couples with or without children and single-parent homes. The department likes to have at least one person at home during the day for specialized care, but this is not a requirement.

Specialized foster care homes receive a retention fee along with the usual stipend for room and board. Medical and dental expenses and a clothing allowance are also provided. Mrs. Ingram said the stipends vary with the children being placed and the foster home.

“Foster parents aren’t going to get rich from the program,” Mrs. Ingram said. “But many for parents get great enjoyment out of their work.”

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

CONSOLES $66.00

COMPONENTS $49.00

8 TRACK TAPES $1.99 to $3.95

Carole King Aretha Franklin

George Harrison Mert Haggard

Concert for Bangladesh

HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE

222 W. Illinois St. (922-0662)

HERRIN OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & FRIDAY TIL 8:30

The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what ever you have that you need or want to rid of.

2 out of the last 3 Presidents invited us to teach our Speed Reading Course to members of the White House Staff.

(If these Kennedy and Nixon people could find the time, shouldn’t you?)

Take a free Mini-Lesson This Week

Attend a free Mini-Lesson This Week

Tuesday April 3:30 or 7:00

Wednesday April 5 3:00 or 7:00

Thursday April 6 3:00 or 7:00

at

The Newman Center

715 S. WASHINGTON

(Washington & Grand)
Two more enter race

(continued from Page 1)

Taylor said that free speech "has been discouraged on this campus" and cited the cases of Elizabeth Null, Douglas Allen and Canut-Arnold. There must be allowances, he said, "for debate of controversial issues publicly and campus wide."

He said that money should come from the University to fund volunteer projects in the Carbondale community when these projects are operated by students and that the student body president should be seated as a voting member of the Board of Trustees.

"Some people haven't taken this seriously," he said. "But, we are very serious about this because the student body president has an interest in students and student affairs and should represent this interest by being instrumental in University issues and policies."

Taylor said that polls would be taken Monday evening in University Park and Thompson Point in order to assess the needs of the students. Other dorms and student facilities will be polled, he said, as soon as opportunity permits. He said, "We must put people back into student government."

**New party candidates**

Jon Taylor and Susan Collett are running for president and vice-president of the student body, respectively, on the newly organized "New Horizon Party" ticket. The party promises "new ideas and new concepts" to deal with problems facing SIU students. (Photo by John Lopinot.)

**Two more enter race**

**Russian navy forms base in Bangladesh**

DACCA (AP) — The Soviet navy, long denied a base of operations in the Bay of Bengal, has established a beachhead in Bangladesh with a floating shipyard.

The repair ship arrived Sunday, the first of 20 units of the Russian fleet sent to the nation to clear in two major ports, Chittagong and Chelia.

The rest of the flotilla, en route from Vladivostok, is to join the repair ship in Chittagong by April 30, with the two-month salvage and clearance operation to begin by the end of April.

Basically, the repair ship will act as a hardware store for the other vessels, including sea tugs, minesweepers and special diver boats, as they pull 21 sunken ships from the Karnaphuli River at Chita­gang and remove men placed in the harbors during December's In­dia-Pakistan war.

Its crewmen also will work with Bangladesh engineers to repair war damage to the facilities at the ports.

Chittagong, Bangladesh's only deepwater facility for imports, once handled 4½ million tons of cargo a year. It has been at a virtual standstill since the war.

The same is true of Chelia, established mainly for exports, which at its peak handled 2.1 million tons a year.

Since the Bangladesh govern­ment said the Soviets had tried for years to move into the Bay of Bengal, which washes the shores of Bangladesh, India and Burma.

But they said India's prime minister, Indira Gandhi, had denied access despite India's close relations with the Kremlin. Burma and Pakistan are more closely associated with the Soviet Union's ideological rival, China, than with Moscow.

When plans to clear the ports un­der U.N. contract failed to materialize the Soviets offered, and Bangladesh accepted.

Bangladesh authorities privately insist the contract with Russia is technical and not politically motivated.

**Playwright receives $5,000 in SIU script competition**

**Another convenient service for the Residents of Carbondale you may pay your General Telephone Co. bills at**

*First National Bank in Carbondale*

809 South University

We are also authorized to accept payments for the following utilities:

- Central III. Public Service
- City of Carbondale (water)
- Murdale Water District
- Crab Orchard Water District
- Lakeside Water District
- South Highway Water District

(member FDIC) Your Full Service Bank
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Archeological crew plans ‘stone fort’ dig

By University News Service

A bluff-top ‘Stone Fort’ in Johnson County and a rock shelter on Little Eagle Creek in Saline County are scheduled for excavation next summer by an archeological field crew from the museum at SIU.

Frank Rackerby, museum curator of archaeology, has received a $7,000 grant from the Illinois Historic Sites Survey, State Department of Conservation, to direct the inventory of archaeological sites in Southern Illinois starting last summer under a $2,500 grant.

Last summer’s crew recorded approximately 250 prehistoric sites while exploring Franklin and Marion counties, with some incursions into Hardin and Saline counties, Rackerby said. During the 1972 season, the survey will focus on Johnson, Saline, and Gallatin counties.

The project is part of a statewide program to inventory both prehistoric and historic sites. It is conducted by the State Department of Conservation under the National Historic Preservation Act. The Illinois Archaeological Survey is a consortium of the Illinois State Museum, the University of Illinois Department of Anthropology and SIU’s Museum.

Sites which are given final state approval for preservation are to be submitted to the National Park Service for possible inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places. Sites (buildings, structures, objects) district not deemed of national importance may be designated to be of statewide or local importance.

Walter Briesch, who supervised the Museum field crew last summer, again will serve as field archaeologist, Rackerby said.

Rackerby stressed that the Museum relies heavily on tips from local residents in locating sites, of both historic and prehistoric interest. "As we go along, we also make notes of any houses or other structures, or locales which have historic significance," he said. "And of course local people are apt to be familiar with any spot which tradition says was occupied by prehistoric people."

McGovern claims ITT paid no taxes from 1968-1970

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Sen. George McGovern, campaigning Sunday in Wisconsin’s presidential primary, asked an assertion that the International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation paid no federal income taxes for the past three years to be excluded in statements on file at the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on McGovern’s campaign.

Minnesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey, meanwhile, burst into a 19-hour campaign day, and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, who had appeared on television for support on the eve of the primary.

Alabama Gov. George Wallace said Wednesday, "it is going to be a fine issue for us, we’re going to go to war." Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington accused Muskie and McGovern of banding an "Alice-in-Wonderland bandwagon" by proposing big guns to defend spending.

Mayor John Lindsay of New York City claimed he would finish "a very strong third" in the primary.

A record primary turnout of about 1.7 million voters was forecast despite unusually cold winter, predicted for election day. The polls open as early as 7 a.m. CST, and close at 8 p.m. statewide. The vote will be recorded on machines in Milwaukee and other cities and suburban areas, with paper ballots being used in rural sections. Fifty-five per cent of the voting is expected to be by machines.

In Washington, financial statements on file with the SEC contradicted McGovern’s assertion that ITT paid no federal income taxes for the past three years.

But McGovern, who made the charge in a national television interview broadcast from Milwaukee Sunday, stuck to his claim.

McGovern had at first said the SEC’s reports also showed a $480,000 contribution to the Republican National Convention and listed it as a tax deduction, he acknowledged later that was not so. He said he had made an honest mistake.

But his clarifying statement said the SEC documents "indicate that at least for the taxable years of 1968, 1969 and 1970, the amount of income as a whole was in a net repayment situation with respect to federal corporate income taxes."

Vote Today

GEORGE CRANE
(democrat)

Jackson County Board District 5, Precincts 15, 16, 17

ELECT A STUDENT TO THE JACKSON COUNTY BOARD

Vote at:

Precinct 15 Parrish School

Precinct 16 Western Heights Christian Church, Old Highway 13 West

Precinct 17 Hanley’s Nursery, Highway 51 South

(paid for by George Crane)
By Lynn Marcus
Student Writer

Many SIU students work at various University jobs to put themselves through school. Some students work with maintenance, some with food service and still others with the administration.

Bambi Ware, a freshman from Evansville majoring in art, works for the University in a unique way. She models in the nude.

"I wanted to become a nude model because most of the other student jobs proved to be unconstructive." Miss Ware said. "I wanted a job that was related to my interest which is art."

Miss Ware said that she tried for several months to secure a student job which would pay her sufficiently.

"I overheard a conversation between two art instructors which dealt with the firing of a nude model in an art class," Miss Ware said. "I felt this was a good opportunity for me."

According to Miss Ware, the nude modeling job pays $2 per hour which makes it one of the highest paid jobs on campus.

"I applied for the job and was hired," Miss Ware said. "but the work only requires six hours of my time per week."

Miss Ware said she still needed more money. To solve her problem, she decided to free lance as a model with photographers and artists outside of her classroom duties.

"I charge $5 per hour for still poses and a flat rate if the project is to take a long time," Miss Ware said.

Miss Ware said most of her friends would not become nude models because of moral reasons but that this does not bother her.

"I've always taken chances," Miss Ware said. "I feel though, that I'm contributing to art because the human figure is an important aspect to art and only by drawing or photographing it, is the artist able to observe things that one wouldn't normally see."

Miss Ware said that nude modeling is hard work because of the long period of time one must pose.

"I have to watch my weight and make sure I don't eat too much," Miss Ware said. "Photographers, especially, want slimmer models because they come out better in film."

Miss Ware said that the men she dates feel there is nothing wrong with her somewhat obese job.

"They think it's great that I don't have any hang ups about my work," Miss Ware said.

---

Open 24 Hours

Family Fun

RESTAURANTS

E. Main, Carbondale

---

TODAY IS ELECTION DAY!

DON'T LET SOMEONE ELECT YOUR REPRESENTATIVES TO THE COUNTY BOARD

VOTE

---

POLLING PLACES:

CARBONDALE

1 Thomas School, N. Wall
2 Church of God, S. Wall
3 Highland, Walnut & Marion
4 Community Room, Housing Project, N. Marion
5 Teem's Store, N. Marion
6 7 Carpenter's Hall, Willow Street near Southern Illinois
7 Army
9 Community High, Springer
10 Park District, Elm & University
11 Episcopal Church, Mill Street
12 Church of Good Shepard, Orchard Drive
13 & 14 Episcopacy Lutheran, W. Chatsuea
15 Our Lady of the Assumption
16 Western Heights Church, Old 13 West
17 Handley's Nursery, 51 South
18 Luskland School, Giant City Blacktop

Paid for by

Student Government
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Boarding is headache for Arena

Regality, discipline create dazzling horse show

By Jackie Clark
Student Writer

The SIU Arena staff has taken on a challenge in the presentation of "The Wonderful World of Horses," scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday.

There is a lot of work involved for Leroy Fehrenkamp, assistant Arena manager, in preparation for any event. This show has special significance, though, considering he must determine how to stable 50 horses in portable stalls somewhere in the backstage area.

According to the contract, the trapeze requires 5,000 square feet of indoor area for the stable of the horses. Fehrenkamp plans to put the stalls in the area where the basketball goals and equipment are usually stored. The back parking lot will probably be filled, also.

"Just pray it doesn't rain," Fehrenkamp said.

The list of trucks transporting the show includes two 40-foot vans, a horse trailer, two nine-horse vans, and 16 pickup trucks pulling four-horse trailers.

"They are pretty well a self-contained unit," Fehrenkamp said. "They bring in their own backdrop, landscape and special flooring.

The covering that will protect the Arena floor is a special type called Homposite. The Arena is required to supply 3,200 square feet of half-inch celotex to put under the Homposite. According to the contract, the finished floor will cover an area 120 feet by 75 feet.

"They will do most of their own set up," Fehrenkamp said. "We are asked to supply only four or five workers.

The Lipizzans were originally bred for the exclusive use of the royal Austrian family, the Hapsburgs, during the 16th century. The tender loving care given the Lipizzans is well deserved since there have never been more than a very few hundred of them in existence at any one time.

The breed goes back about 700 years before the Hapsburg reign. It was a result of the cross-breeding of Spanish and Arabo-Tunisian lines. The Moors were the first to refine the line and the breed remained stable for 700 years under their care.

When the Moors were driven from Spain, Emperor Maximilian brought the stud to Austria. The breed takes its name from the town where the stud was kept.

The horses, which are born black or grey, do not start training until they are four years old. Their exacting balance movements, or air-above-the-ground, were originally meant for use by mounted officers to instill terror in enemy foot soldiers. Anyone who has ever seen the "capriole," a movement in which the stallion leaps straight into the air and kicks backwards, can understand why a foot soldier would stay clear of an officer mounted on a white stallion.

The horses are not shown until they are 10-12 years old when their coats have finally turned pure white. Many of them perform long after their 25th year—a remarkable feat for any horse.

The men who show these horses also go through intensive training. It is considered a high honor to be accepted into the Spanish Riding Academy. The men train until they have such a natural union with their horse that an observer will never see the signals given by rider to horse.

The Lipizzans received most of their publicity in America through the Walt Disney film, "The Miracle of the White Stallions." The film is the story of the rescue of the stud from Czechoslovakia and his return to the herd by General George Patton in 1942. One of the stallions in the show was bred by one of the horses presented to General Patton after the rescue.

Besides the 24 Lipizzan stallions, the show will feature other breeds, including the Andalusian, Morgan, Arabian, Saddlebred, Thoroughbred and Palomino.

This will be the third national tour for "The Wonderful World of Horses." In its first two years, the stallion was seen by more than 2 million Americans and Canadians. A highlight of this year's 40-week tour will be the show at Madison Square Garden.

Walk less, Save more.

Just walk to 703 S. Illi. (in the side under the green awning) and save. Dig these prices --

List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transcendental Meditation (as taught by MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI)</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematic meditation, a natural spontaneous technique which allows each individual to expand his mind and improve his life.</td>
<td>$5.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any Blue Meanie $3.57

(meanie) priced, 2 for $7.00

All Cat Stevens $3.29

Led Zeppelin $3.57

Allman Bros Live $4.25

(2 record set)

BLUE MEANIE RECORDS

703 s. Illinois carbandale
National 3-dimensional art exhibit to be shown Oct. 1-27 at SIU

By University News Service

A national exhibition of three dimensional art works which constitute a small environment is planned by SIU’s University Galleries and the Madison, Wis., Art Center. Approximately half of the show will consist of works borrowed from private collections, galleries, institutions and artists but an open invitation has been extended to other artists to submit slides for consideration of their work, according to Ernest L. Grosbier, assistant curator at SIU Galleries.

The purpose of this exhibition is to draw attention to the fact that this kind of art is reaching the propor- tion of a movement, to reaffirm the importance of widely known artists concerned with this imagery and to recognize those artists who deserve national attention.

The small environment works must be limited to six cubic feet (such as 24x24x18 inches). Artists may submit up to five slides showing possible entries. Deadline for slide submission is May 15. Slides will be returned after selections are made. Shipping expenses on entries accepted will be paid by the two sponsoring institutions.

Works to be exhibited will be chosen by Robert Chambliss Hendon, director, Madison Art Center; Everett A. Johnson, SIU curator of galleries, and Grosbier.

The exhibition will be shown at SIU October 1-27 and at the Madison Art Center Nov. 2-Dec. 1.

Proposal may alter size of review board

By Richard Lomax
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A proposal which would alter the size of the Community Conduct Review Board (CCRB) is scheduled to be considered when the Community Conduct Code Committee meets at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the University senate conference room.

The proposal has been written by William Hardenbergh, graduate faculty representative. Hardenbergh’s proposal states that a CCRB would be formed as an appellate body. The board would be composed of five members from each of the University’s seven constituencies.

The chairman for the CCRB would serve a one year term. Hardenbergh has left the method by which the chairman is selected up to the committee.

Hardenbergh has listed three means of choosing a chairman: appointment by the president of the U-Senate, appointment by the president of the University or elected from and by the members of the CCRB.

Hearing panels of the CCRB would consist of five members, at least three of whom would be from the constituency of the charged party and at least one of whom would be from a different constituency. In cases involving members of two constituencies, a panel would consist of two members from each of the constituencies involved and one member from a different constituency.
County to elect new board of supervisors

By Dave Mahaman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Tuesday is election day again, this time to elect a new 14-member Jackson County Board.

The new Board will replace the current 26-member board, which was done away with as a result of reapportionment. The new board members will take office May 1.

Here is a list of polling places for Tuesday's election. Each voter's precinct number and district is listed on the voter's identification card.

- Carbondale Township: Precinct 1, Thomas School, 900 N. Wall St.; Precinct 2, Church of God, South Wall and East College Streets; Precinct 3, High Rise; South Marion Street; Precinct 4, Community Room, Housing Project, North Marion Street; Precinct 5, Illinois Store, 321 S. Marion St.; Precincts 4 and 7, Carpenters Hall, 210 W. Willow St.; Precinct 6, Armory building, Sycamore and Oak Streets; Precinct 9, Carbondale Community High School, 200 N. Springer St.; Precinct 10, Community Park Building, West Elm Street; Precinct 11, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 404 W. Mill St.; Precinct 12, Church of the Good Shepherd, Orchard Drive; Precincts 13 and 14, Epiphany Lutheran Church, West Chatsworth Street; Precinct 15, Parish School, RDFD 4; Precinct 16, Sherris Nursing Home; Precinct 17, Hanley Nursery, Highway 53 South; Precinct 18, Lakeland School, Giant City Blacktop; Precinct 20, East Seventh Street; Precinct 21, Murphyboro Township; Precinct 22, Township Hall.

- Murphyboro Township: Precinct 1, Courthouse basement, Murphyboro; Precinct 2, Housing Authority High Rise, 6th and Hanson Streets; Precinct 3, City Hall; Precinct 4, Wende's Florist, 855 Walnut St.; Precinct 5, Federal Government, Freeport-McMoRan building, North 11th Street; Precinct 6, Lockard's Garage, 1939 Logan St.; Precinct 7, Lincolnschool (north door); Precinct 8, Clyde Grass Fieldhouse, 2101 Elm St.; Precinct 9, John Crawford's Basement, 2215 Division; Precinct 10, Mobile Service Station, New Hill; Precinct 11, W. R. Grace, RDFD 2.

- Makanda Township: Precinct 1, Smith Store; Makanda 2, Unity Point School; Precinct 3, Sand Ridge Township: Precinct 1, Town Hall, Sand Ridge; Precinct 2, City Hall, Makanda.

- Somerport Township: Precinct 1, Grange Hall, Precinct 2, Fire Department, Harriston; Precinct 3, Carbondale Township and Precinct 11 of Murphyboro Township; Democrats—Robert E. Masters and Reginald "Bo" Starnes (both are incumbents), Republicans—Mary Masen and William Lipe (both are incumbents).

- District 4 (consisting of Precincts 1, 2, 8 and 9 of Murphyboro Township and Precinct 1 of Somerport Township): Democrats—Eugene Chambers and Albert Miller; Republicans—Russell Marshall and Eugene "LaMar" LeMarchal (incumbent).

- District 5 (consisting of Precincts 15, 16 and 17 of Carbondale Township and Precinct 11 of Murphyboro Township): Democrats—Edward O'Day and E. Lyle Sparks; Republicans—J.C. Peir and Charles E. Gray (both are incumbents).

- District 6 (consisting of Precincts 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 of Carbondale Township): Democrats—Thomas Bervis and George Crand; Republicans—Douglas Eriksen and Frank Bridges.

- District 7 (consisting of Precincts 2 and 3 of Carbondale Township): Democrats—William "Bill" Kelley and Mildred Harrington; Republicans—Randall Chapman and Mary Neil Chem (incumbent).

Europe, Middle East on alert for smallpox

By the Associated Press

Europe and the Middle East are on the alert against a possible spread of smallpox brought to Yugoslavia by a Moslem pilgrim bearing contaminated holy water from Mecca.

Yugoslav officials reported that 21 persons had died of the disease since the first outbreak March 14. They said there were 179 confirmed cases, all in the eastern section of the country. Belgrade, the capital, was one of the stricken areas. The government has ordered nationwide vaccinations.

Two smallpox cases were reported in Europe outside Yugoslavia, and 20 in Syria. Many governments, fearful of an epidemic, ordered mass vaccinations. In other countries, travelers coming from Yugoslavia were required to show proof of vaccination before they were permitted to enter or were placed under mandatory quarantine.

The United States dropped in September 1971 mandatory vaccinations for children and said inoculations only need be given to persons traveling to areas where the disease has not been eradicated.

A spokesman for the National Communicable Disease Center in Atlanta, Ga., said Monday that vaccinations are being required of persons returning from Yugoslavia. But there was no likelihood at present vaccinations will be required for all overseas travelers, he added.

Sources in the infected areas of Yugoslavia said the disease was brought back by a Moslem pilgrim to Mecca and Medina.
Women gymnasts end difficult year; 3rd in nationals

"It was a very difficult kind of season," Herb Vogel remarked after his SIU women's gymnastics team placed third in last weekend's collegiate championships at Des Moines, Iowa.

Springfield (Mass.) College successfully defended its crown by scoring 100.55, with Louisanna at 98.62 and Southern at 98.61. Consequently, the coach could bring only a "mini-team" of four to the nationals.

High individual finishes were the main reasons for SIU's women's team placing near the top of the pack. Freshmen Val Fujiwara and Juliette Mayhew finished ninth and 12th respectively in the all-around competition.

Mr. Fujiwara had eighth through sixteenth places on floor exercise, uneven bars, parallel bars and balance beam, only one of the four events not to have a seventh place finisher in the top six schools this year.

The "difficulty" Vogel had to contend with was a lack of depth and post-season ineligibility for many members of the squad. Consequently, the coach could bring only a "mini-team" of four to the nationals.

The Southern Illinois University women's gymnastics team placed third in the national championships.

Overcame injuries

Salukis win tennis quad meet

By Ernie Schwei
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Despite those nagging injuries, the Southern Illinois' tennis team scored a stunning upset over Illinois, 3-2, Saturday on the SIU tennis courts.

The Salukis defeated the Illini in a doubles victory that enabled them to win 7-6, 6-4, 6-3, after taking the first two sets.

The victory came as part of the three-out-of-five pattern the Salukis also won. Northern Iowa and Missouri rounded out the fourth term.

On the first day of competition, SIU took Missouri, 9-0. Saturday was the only day both teams were able to play by the same 4:00 count beating Indiana.

Saturday's competition was held under less than ideal tennis conditions. A 30-mile-an-hour wind combined with 47 degree temperatures to drop the ball.

Despite the conditions, the Salukis defeated, ousting their harbages and egos that long enough to adorn the players, second place Big Ten finishers a year ago, their second defeat this season.

The Southern Illinois cause was aided by some astute line-up juggling by coach Dick LeFevre.

The Illini head man decided to hold the injured Ray Briscoe out of singles competition and use Jorge Ramirez instead at No. 2.

Ramirez had been injured and a strained shoulder all week but LeFevre gambled that some pre-game ice treatment would get last year's No. 1 man through the match. Ramirez ended up losing to Doug Sullivan 6-1, 7-4, with a tie breaker in the final set.

Ramirez, being able to play in the singles, aided Southern in that it enabled Briscoe to rest while Graham Snook played No. 1. Chris Greendale No. 3, Chris Gunning No. 4, Mike Clayton No. 5 and Dave Whitehead No. 6.

That lineup netted the Salukis four victories in the six matches in addition to letting Briscoe rest his shoulders.

When doubles time came around a rested Briscoe teamed up with Snook to form SIU's No. 1 doubles team and as the Salukis swayed the doubles.

Briscoe and Snook beat Indiana's No. 1 team of Mark Bishop and Walt Herrick, 6-2, 6-4. The other two doubles matches were also key efforts for SIU as Clayton joined with Greendale at No. 2 and Whitehead and Gunning teamed for No. 3.

Going into the doubles matches last week, SIU had already scored 4-2 in singles matches and needed only one victory to win the meet. Not only did Snook and Briscoe win, but Clayton and Greendale took Indiana's Tom Dunker and Joe Kendall, 6-2, 6-3. Now that, along with Whitehead beat Doug Sullivan and Dan Richards in three sets, 34, 6-2, 6-4, it's no wonder SIU won.

The Salukis also won their singles matches including the opening match. Ramirez joined with Collins Atlan to beat Indiana's Tom Dunker and Joe Kendall, 6-2, 6-3. Now that, along with Whitehead beat Doug Sullivan and Dan Richards in three sets, 34, 6-2, 6-4, it's no wonder SIU won.

The Salukis also won their singles matches including the opening match. Ramirez ended up losing to Doug Sullivan 6-1, 7-4, with a tie breaker in the final set. Ramirez was able to play in the singles, aided Southern in that it enabled Briscoe to rest while Graham Snook played No. 1. Chris Greendale No. 3, Chris Gunning No. 4, Mike Clayton No. 5 and Dave Whitehead No. 6.

The Salukis also won their singles matches including the opening match. Ramirez ended up losing to Doug Sullivan 6-1, 7-4, with a tie breaker in the final set. Ramirez was able to play in the singles, aided Southern in that it enabled Briscoe to rest while Graham Snook played No. 1. Chris Greendale No. 3, Chris Gunning No. 4, Mike Clayton No. 5 and Dave Whitehead No. 6.

The Salukis also won their singles matches including the opening match. Ramirez ended up losing to Doug Sullivan 6-1, 7-4, with a tie breaker in the final set. Ramirez was able to play in the singles, aided Southern in that it enabled Briscoe to rest while Graham Snook played No. 1. Chris Greendale No. 3, Chris Gunning No. 4, Mike Clayton No. 5 and Dave Whitehead No. 6.

The Salukis also won their singles matches including the opening match. Ramirez ended up losing to Doug Sullivan 6-1, 7-4, with a tie breaker in the final set. Ramirez was able to play in the singles, aided Southern in that it enabled Briscoe to rest while Graham Snook played No. 1. Chris Greendale No. 3, Chris Gunning No. 4, Mike Clayton No. 5 and Dave Whitehead No. 6.

Players offer deal to baseball owners

NEW YORK (AP) - The Major League Baseball Players Association proposed a settlement Monday which it said would enable the owners any more money in an effort to end the first general strike by players in the sport's history.

Marvin Miller, executive director of the players association, proposed to John Gordon, the owners' negotiator, that the 17 percent hike sought in pensions come from Softball managers to meet

All intramural softball managers are to meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Technology Building, Room 113A. The managers must submit a roster plus the $2 entry fee at the meeting.

The increased interest the pension fund is currently earning. The players walked out Saturday. The 1972 season is scheduled to begin Wednesday.

"We have offered today a proposal we believe can settle the matter and avoid delaying the opening of the season," Miller told a new conference following his 90-minute negotiations. Thursday's third such meeting since the strike started with Garber.

"We are not asking for any more than the owners offered in our final meeting at Phoenix on March 28," Miller said.

Garber must now obtain the reaction of the owners to Miller's proposal.

Wrestler visits

High school wrestling star J.R. Fredricks from Pekin will be guest of SIU wrestling coach Linn Tuesday when the prep standout visits the campus.

Fredricks, a 145-pounder who finished third at the state high school wrestling tournament this year, is the star of an impressive 36-3 record.

Golfers host Rivermen today

After a disappointing spring road trip, Southern Illinois' golf team will open its season Tuesday with a home match against Missouri of St. Louis, Missouri.

The Salukis, who have six of their top seven players back from last season, finished seventh in the 16-team field at the recent West Florida Invitational Tournament in Gulf Breeze, Fl.

Leading the SIU golfers in the tourney was Greg Young who fired a three-round total of 216 for a 78.3 average. Young will see action, along with Bob Miller, Jack Olson, Dave Perkins, Vito Saputo and Jay Wilkinson in the opener.

Saputo, a senior from Springfield, had the best average on the team last year with a sparkling 75.6.
**AUTOMOTIVE**

**Bicycle**
Crescent from Sweden
All Components
Retail & Wholesale
457-2776

**CARDEN BALE**
Shop
801 E. Main

**SOUTHERN ILL.**

**MOBILE HOMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1966 Airstream</td>
<td>$7500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR SALE**

**AUTOMOTIVE**

The auto auction station.
Guaranteed work for less.
Jeff's 66 miles north.
506-255-1970

**1965 Ford, 2-dr. ht., blue, six-stick, 5300 or best offer.
1966 Ford, 2-dr. ht., red, four-stick, 5300 or best offer.
1967 Ford, 2-dr. ht., blue, six-stick, 5300 or best offer.
1966 Falcon.
1965 Buick.
FOR RENT

STUDENT RENTALS
Now booking for Contracts
For Summer & Fall

APARTMENTS & Mobile Home
GALE WILLIAMS RENTALS
1 form of payment Due
on 1st of each month
Phone 457-4422

FOR RENT

Unprecedented vacancy, international opportunities. Apartments-
lighted, room for women student & her friends. Dining, kitchen, din-
ing, and lounge facilities. Apply to: Mrs. Jones, 407 Fairview Ave.,
Phone 678-9098.

1 brm. apt., bldg. com, apt. 
for rent. 5mo.-9mo., 259 mo., 
located 3 min. of Campus. 
Phone 678-5642.

2 bdrm. apt., com, bldg. com, 
apt. 165 mo., located 2 min. 
of Campus.
Phone 678-5642.

5 bdrm. apt., com., apt., com, 
located, 11775 mo., located 2 
min. Campus.
Phone 678-5642.

FOR RENT

Furnished apt., 1 bedroom, 
no pets, 460 mo., 3549-3743.

For single, responsible person, 
360 mo., 4640-1124.

For rent. 2 bedrooms, 2 girls 
or man, call home at 4:45 p.m. or 
come to 900 East Park 
Trailer, 3rd floor. 
Phone 457-5492.

Help! Leaving for NYC ASAP! Setting 
conference, 360 mo., will lower 
prices, apt. water, gas, Greenich St. 9-513.

5 bdrm. apt., com, apt., com, 
located 3 min. of Campus.
Phone 678-5642.

2 bdrm. apt, com, apt., com, 
located 5 min. of Campus.
Phone 678-5642.

Phone 457-5492, after 6 p.m.

1 girl needed for 3 bdrm. apt., 
close to campus.
Phone 457-5492.

Male contract for Idaho trailer, $159 
quart, 411 Pleasant no. 41, 549-713, 
ask for Keith.

Female contract for spring. Garden 
Park apt., close to 2nd st., more 
than you think, call 457-7188.

1 contract in Idaho trailer, owner 
best, fan, apt., near lake, rent 
ready, call 549-7138.

New duplex, Lakeview Hills, 2 
apt., in each, 457-5497.

2 bedroom mobile home, com,
апт., com, apt., com, apt., 
located 2 min. of University, 
located 3 min. of Campus.
Phone 549-7138.

2 rooms, 1 girl shared, near campus, 
close to campus, 457-5492.

Contract, iv Hall, best offer, call 
457-5492, 1:30-7:30.

2 bedroom mobile home, com,
апт., com, apt., com, apt., com,
located 2 min. of University, 
located 2 min. of Campus.

Rent, for rent, kitchen, washer & dryer, 
all utilities included, $130. 
Phone 464-1:30.

Summer contract for apartment, 
464-1:30.

Unfurnished contract, apt., 
com., com, apt., com, com, 
located 1 mi. from University.

Room in beautiful house in the 
country, only one other student, 
price $50, 407-5138.

Room in beautiful house in the 
country, only one other student, 
price $50, 407-5138.

Now Leasing
LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Model Apartments

Room for yourrarian:

1 bdrm. studio

2 bdrm. studio

1 bdrm. apt.

2 bdrm. apt.

3 bdrm. apt.

4 bdrm. apt.

3 bdrm. detached home.

2 bdrm. detached home.

Apologies

SILVERDALE 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS.
607 E. Park 
For More Info Call John Henry 549-5757

One bedroom, air conditioned trailer 
at Crest Orchard Estates, 457-5582. 
Call John Henry, 549-5757.

1975, 1242, 2 bedroom, apt, com, com, 
apt., com, 1249, 464-1:30.

1 or 2 contracts for 2 bdrm. mobile 
home, apt., com., water, furnished, 
located anytime at 118 Silverdale 
Homes.

2 girls, priv. rm., apt., kitchen, 
2 bdrm. apt., 322 mo., 549-6155.

2 house trailers, call 549-5698 
before 8:15.

Efficiency apt., single or double, 
single, 600 mo., summer lease, 
located 1 mi. from University, 
located 3 min. of Campus.

Appt for spring quarter, one 
girl needed, 549-1253.

Student must rent or sell 2 bdrm. 
trailer with fat, located near 
Sawyer. Call 549-7278.

House minimum to charge 
20% of income from 
classes.

5 contracts, 2 brtts., Pleasant 
Valley Tr., call 457-5492 after 5 p.m.


Houses-Apartments-Trailers

immediate occupancy

CALL:

VILLAGE RENTALS
457-4414

HELP WANTED

WANTED

A volunteer to drive four 
months for summer, 600 mo., 
located 2 mi. of campus.
Phone 549-5138.

If you've tried to find a job 
and have not been able to 
find one, take a look at the 
opportunities available in the 
Student Activities Office.

 fun loot offer you can 
earn here is in the class-
rooms. 5 labor, and take 
the jobs those students 
have never been able to 
get. You can earn at least 
6.00 per hour as a 
member of the University in 
the Student Activities Office.

RINS-LPH's. Intensive & 
comparative courses. 1400 mo. 
full or part-time, good wage, 
special foreign language, 2 
opportunities available, 2 part-
porty employer, inquire at 
Hillcrest Village.

Girl for general office work.
Type as well.

Student papers, types, books typed.
Highest quality. Guaranteed no 
errors. Part time job. 
Contact: Sharon Hoffman.
Daily Egyptian, 
Communications Building, Room 1207.

Nurse, Murphysboro. Registered 
Director of Nursing for nursing home.
Send resume to 1711 Service Street,
Carter Stanley, Administrator.

Phone 457-7031

EAST SIDE GARAGE

—complete auto repair —
automatic transmission —
remodeling —
cars of all types.

415 E. MAIN ST.

Emergency 457-7031 or 
457-4068

Terms Available
Free Towing
All Major Repairs

Photography: Weddings, portraits, 
passport photos, job applications, 
entertainment photos, high school, 
commercial photography.

Window Washing & 
Carpet Shampooing 549-7001

R&R Janitorial

WV service, get your WV ready 
for summer. WV, free WV Service for summer.

Window cleaning, painting, etc.

Health Insurance

Hospital, surgical, dental, 
maternity, major medical

Walters & Assoc. Ins.

We specialize in student coverage

Topcashy mailers, offer rebate, 
quick, easy service. Topcashy 
mailers, 457-5417, 457-5417.

Treasurer, 457-5417. 
Guaranteed at reasonable, 6 tabs, 457-5417.

TV, radio, stereo repair by 
experienced electronics tech., 
457-5001.

Piano lessons: experienced plus 
degree in piano, 457-6036.

Typing & Reproduction

Services

Guaranteed at reasonable prices, 
6 tabs, 457-5417.

On Printing, Hand-Bound Round 
Threes, 457-5417, 457-5417.

Quick Copy

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.

Typing, editing, manuscript, 
front matter, 457-5417.
Baseball win streak now at 8

By Mike Klein

Second line starter Jim Bokelmann needed only six innings to whiff 11 would-be hitters Monday as Southern Illinois administered a 9-4 baptism to Moorhead State.

Rick Ware earned a save by pitching inning No. 7 of the rain-abbreviated game. The contest was scheduled for nine but a steady downpour halted play after Moorhead's seventh at-bat.

Bokelmann and Ware's combined shutout, SIU's fifth on the season, followed a three-game weekend sweep of Memphis State. Jim Fischer (3-0), Mike Broecking (2-1) and Steve Randall (1-0) received the wins.

Monday was Bokelmann's finest hour in a young and apparently highly promising season. Relying on a pure fastball, Bokelmann (1-0) fanned two batters apiece in four innings and whiffed three straight in the sixth.

Even though he averaged nearly two strikeouts per frame, Bokelmann remained behind SIU's single game record pace. On April 14, 1963, Ed Walter struck out 19 Louis University batters.

Yet, it was quite an achievement for Bokelmann who before Monday's action had pitched just six innings, striking out four while yielding eight walks. He gave away no free transportation Monday and was touched for two hits. Losing pitcher Mike Wilson angled in the third and center fielder Paul Dobis doubled an inning later.

Wilson's was an inflected hit that sent second baseman Howard Mitchell far to his right and just barely onto the outfield grass. His toss to Danny Thomas missed getting Wilson by a foot.

Dobis' double was Moorhead's hardest hit ball, a liner that Mike Eden chased to the left field corner. Moorehead's lone other hit was Paul Heerwald's seventh inning infield single off Ware.

Ware absorbed the loss in Moorhead's season opener. Against him and reliever Gregg Kieven, Southern Illinois collected five extra base hits and six singles. Joe Wallis led the pack with a double and a triple.

Thomas and sub catcher John Rainley doubled.

Wilson lived a precarious existence all nine of his three and one-half innings. With men at second and third and only one out in the first, he struck out Larry "Moose" Calufetti and Wallis.

From there, it was alldownhill as Southern Illinois pounded around seven runs on seven hits before Wilson departed two outs into the home fourth. He was the unlucky beneficiary of four Moorhead State errors.

After scoring twice in the second and once on an inning later, Southern Illinois iced victory with a four-run fourth. And all after two outs.

Thomas knocked his No. 5 season double to left center, then stayed put as Radison walked. They both advanced Wilson's wild pitch, then scored for a 5-4 margin when "Moose" Calufetti singled atonishingly and on the third.

Wallis doubled Calufetti home from first with a soaring fly ball that bounced off the left field fence. He scored on Ken Karl's single.

That marked Wilson's departure and the arrival of "Mountain" Kieven, a big-round fellow who was greeted by jeers from an unportentous crowd.

Kieven retired four of the first five batters he faced but like Wilson, his luck was only temporary. Radison opened the home sixth by walking. Then Raybey reached Kieven for a double before Wallis registered his team-leading second triple.

Southern Illinois (12-2) owns an eight-game winning streak, including three straight over Memphis State Friday and Saturday.

Friday afternoon, Fischer triumphed 9-1, Broecking, with help from Dan Horn, was a 103-winner Saturday while Randall survived early wildness for an 5-3 second-game victory. Randall walked five through the third but settled down (.warmed up?) to strike out nine. Temperatures hovered in the 40's.

Extra base hits during Saturday's twinbill were two doubles and a homer by Eden, a homer and double each by Calufetti and Kral, plus doubles by Mitchell and Randall.

Southern Illinois has an off day Tuesday and will host Moorhead again at 3 p.m. Wednesday. Moorhead plays St. Louis University today at 5 p.m.

More sports

Eissick is 'coach of year'